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The Criminalization of Politics: Hillary Accused of Racketeering by the FBI, Will She
be Dumped from the Presidential Race?

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, May 30 2016

Hillary’s  reputation  has  been  tainted.  A  suspected  criminal  cannot  become  president,
whether the legal procedure is carried out or not. The Criminalization of Politics: Both Hillary
and Donald, have shaky records, with alleged links to criminal wrongdoings.

Breaking: Hillary Clinton to be Indicted on Federal Racketeering Charges [?]

By Frank Huguenard, May 30 2016

James  Comey and  The  FBI  will  present  a  recommendation  to  Loretta  Lynch,  Attorney
General  of  the DoJ that includes a cogent argument that the Clinton Foundation is  an
ongoing criminal enterprise engaged in money laundering, soliciting bribes in exchange for
political, policy and legislative favors to individuals.

Just What Were Donald Trump’s Ties to the Mob?

By David Cay Johnston, May 30 2016

In his signature book, The Art of the Deal, Donald Trump boasted that when he wanted to
build  a  casino  in  Atlantic  City,  he  persuaded  the  state  attorney  general  to  limit  the
investigation of his background to six months. Most…

The Clinton Crime Family. “Hillary is the Most Dangerous Presidential Aspirant in US History”

By Stephen Lendman, May 30 2016
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The Bill and Hillary crime family long ago should have been held accountable for high crimes
against peace and numerous others. Hillary is the most recklessly dangerous presidential
aspirant in US history, supporting endless imperial wars and state terror, once…

Emailgate: The Clinton Spin Doctors In Action

By Dr. Binoy Kampmark, May 30 2016

Hillary Clinton’s email  dilemma got somewhat sharper over the weekend,  with Sunday
programs heavy with the theme. Her use of a private email  server during her stint as
Secretary of State was given a new lease of life by the…

Attorney General Loretta Lynch’s Law Firm Tied to Hillary Clinton

By Jerome R. Corsi, May 30 2016

It’s well known that if the FBI recommends prosecution in the Hillary Clinton email case, the
decision will be put in the hands of Attorney General Loretta Lynch.

But little known is the fact that Lynch was a litigation partner…
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